Intermittent hydrarthrosis is a symptom rather than a disease. The facts, however, that its etiology is unknown and that in all cases it assumes the importance and gravity of a disease to the sufferer warrant its consideration as a clinical entity. The present communication is an attempt at a systematic, text-book presentation of our present knowledge of the subject, beginning with definition and ending with prognosis and treatment.
Definition: Intermittent hydrarthrosis is an affection of one or more joints characterized by regularly-recurring effusions into the joint-cavity, with or without general systemic symptoms or localized signs of inflammatory reaction. The essential characteristic is the regularity with which these effusions occur and subside; and so regular is this recurrence that patients can frequently predict to the very hour when the swelling will start. The story is attributed to Garrod-that the athletic schedule of Cambridge University was at one time arranged specifically so that the matches would come on days when a certain athlete, who suffered with this affection, knew he was to have a remission.
Incidence and Predisposing Causes: Only 83 cases are reported in the medical literature-the first by Perrin in I 845, the last by Baker in 1929. Age, sex, and social station play no part in the incidence of the disease; nor do season, climate, or any other outside agency. Trauma has frequently preceded the onset; and pre-existing joint affections with organic damage undoubtedly play a part, as will be seen later. Only once has the affection been reported in different members of a single family,-a mother and daughter being afflicted.
Clinical Types: The affection may be divided fairly sharply into primary and secondary types. In the primary type the hydrops begins either spontaneously or following local trauma in an otherwise healthy, normal individual. In the secondary type, however, it occurs as an incident in the course of some disease, the most common being an arthritis of one sort or another.
Etiology: The etiology is unknown. Indeed, with increasing knowledge it is becoming more and more doubtful if the condition can be ascribed to a single etiological agent. The two main theories are the "infective" and the "allergic".
Among the earlier cases the history of "malaria" (i.e., chills and fever of periodic nature) either remotely or immediately preceding the onset of hydrops caused observers to consider it a sequela of malaria. This superstition probably was suggested, too, by the periodicity of both diseases, despite the fact that the cycles of the two practically never coincided. The discovery of the life cycles of the malarial parasites effectively abolished this theory years ago.
Next, attempts were made to discover an infective organism as the cause of the affection. In a number of cases general systemic symptoms of infection had been noted and this lent probability to the infective theory. Of a number of joint punctures, however, all but three were reported bacteriologically negative. Hartmann, in I889, found a "typhoid-like" bacillus in smears from the joint-fluid of a typical case, but was unable to grow or identify the organism. Pulawski, in 1914, found a "diplococcus", but also failed to identify it. The first definite demonstration of an infective organism in the joint-fluid of a typical case was provided by Baker, in 1929, who succeeded in isolating, growing, and identifying beyond peradverture the Brucella abortus. He found this organism repeatedly in the blood and synovial fluid of his patient. Under treatment with autogenous vaccine and convalescent serum the hydrarthrosis was remarkably improved. On the basis of this bacteriological and therapeutic evidence Baker suggests Brucella abortus as the etiological agent. It is suggestive that many of the reported cases had symptoms compatible with an undulant fever; and it is not impossible that Hartmann's "typhoid-like bacillus" and Pulawski's "diplococcus" were in reality Brucella abortus. But Baker's suggestion is made more as a plea for a complete bacteriological investigation of future cases of intermittent hydrarthrosis than from any strong conviction that all cases of the affection are due to undulant fever.
The second etiological theory of note is that intermittent hydrarthrosis is closely allied to angioneurotic edema and certain of the erythema group, many of whose manifestations are nowadays grouped together under the term "allergic phenomena". To quote Garrod, "The evidence which has been adduced in favor of the affinity of the periodic joint affection with circumscribed oedema is, at least, highly suggestive. There have been met with in association with the hydrarthrosis certain troubles with which circumscribed oedema also is apt to be associated. Some of the patients have suffered with urticaria of the ordinary kind. Asthma has been met with as an associate by Burchard, and other vasomotor disturbances, including polyuria coincident with the attacks, have also been observed. Several patients have suffered from exophthalmic goitre, and in a case of Homen's, such a patient exhibited at some times patches of circumscribed oedema and at others intermittent swelling of joints." Garrod then cites a case in which angioneurotic edema of the lips or eyelids accompanied with great regularity the onset of the joint effusion. There are numerous cases reported in which some allergic phenomenon was accompanied by, or coexisted with, attacks of hydrarthrosis and the relationship seems to have been too frequent for chance to play a part. Just why the allergic state existed has never been demonstrated. It will be an interesting problem for the future to settle.
Clinical Features
The essential clinical feature, as has been noted, is a regularlyrecurring effusion into a joint-cavity, beginning, reaching its maximum, subsiding, and beginning again on a perfectly definite time schedule.
Joints affected: The knee, either alone or in combination with one or more other joints, is by far the most commonly affected. It was involved in all but two of the reported cases. This is true not only in the primary type but also in the symptomatic type where the joint had previously been damaged by a crippling arthritis. The predilection of gonococcal arthritis for the knee is interesting and important here, for a number of the symptomatic cases occurred in knee-joints previously damaged by gonococcal arthritis. The hip, ankle, elbow, shoulder, and, in fact, any joint may be affected along with the knee; and one case on record had no less than five affected joints superimposed on a crippling, non-gonococcal arthritis.
Onset: The onset is usually abrupt and the regularity of the cycle is assumed at once. In some cases the intermittence is present at first without the regularity, the effusion later taking on its regularly-recurring characteristics.
The cycles: The average length of time from the beginning of one cycle to the beginning of the next is eight to eleven days, although it may be as short as four days or as long as three months (Garrod) . The interval between may be of momentary durationth.at is, the joint may begin to swell again as soon as it has subsided to its normal size-or may last a number of days, during which time the joint is, to all practical purposes, normal. It is understood, of course, that in the symptomatic cases, where the joint is already damaged by a pre-existing organic change, the condition of the joint in the intervals is dependent on the extent of those changes.
When two or more joints are involved in the same individual the duration of each joint cycle tends to be the same as that of the other joinits, but the cycles are not usually coincident. Thus if both knees are involved, as in Baker's case, the swelling in one knee tends to reach its maximum when the other knee is at its minimum. Furthermore, the swelling may cease altogether in one joint and jump to another where it pursues its intermittent course. Or, it may cease for a while and then recur in the same joint.
Pain: Pain, accentuated by motion, is a common symptom but is by no means always present. It may be of any degree of severity. Frequently it precedes the appearance of the swelling. In a number of cases, however, there is Ino pain, but onlv a feeling of stiffness. Tenderness may or may not be present.
Fever: A systemic febrile reaction is frequently present but is seldom of marked degree and may be absent altogether. High fever is reported in only a few cases and in most of them this was due probably to a concurrent infection. Many cases are reported as being afebrile. Local joint fever also may or may not be present. Frequently the joint gives the sensation of increased local heat which cannot be verified by thermometric measurement. "Rubor" is seldom mentioned in case reports and one gets the impression that it is not a striking feature.
Leukocytes: Leukocytosis does not figure largely in the reported cases. In the primary cases a few counts showed no increase during attacks, though in one case the base-line was high (IO,OOO to I I,OOO). In Baker's case of Malta fever they ranged from 10,000 to I 5,000.
Other symptoms: Slight headache, anorexia, and feeling of malaise may or may not be present. The spleen was reported enlarged in one case. These miscellaneous symptoms depend to a large extent on accompanying phenomena. Thus, if urticaria is present itching occurs. Polyuria, sensations of localized burning, and vomiting have been known to accompany attacks and may be due to vasomotor disturbances. As has been noted, acute circumscribed edematous swellings may .occur anywhere on the body.
Association with other conditions: There is no evidence that this affection is ever associated with chorea or rheumatic cardiac damage. The association with other forms of arthritis, angioneurotic edema, and Malta fever has already been noted.
Ihe effect of menstruation has been observed in a number of cases with rather contradictory results. In a few cases monthly attacks coincided with the menses; in others alternate attacks of a fortnightly cycle coincided with the menstrual flow. In a number of cases no relationship could be observed. Certain patients, whose attacks did not coincide with the menses, had much more severe attacks when the two happened to coincide. One case showed exactly the opposite effect.
In practically every case in which pregnancy supervened the attacks ceased until some time during lactation, when they recurred. This was observed in three successive pregnancies in one patient.
Prognosis: The affection may terminate spontaneously or as a result of treatment in both the primary and the symptomatic types. In the second type the prognosis depends rather on the course of the underlying affection, i.e., arthritis, Malta fever. If these can be checked the hydrarthrosis may stop. Also if the arthritis goes on to complete crippling the hydrathrosis is apt to stop, probably due to damage of the synovial membrane. It may, however, jump to another joint and continue its course. Many of the cases last for years with, naturally, great disability. Unfortunately, in the reported cases very few follow-ups are given and the end-results of the protracted primary cases are not clear.
Treatment: Very little is suggested in way of treatment. The cautery, incision and drainage, irrigation, and iodine injection have proved futile. Arsenic has been used by Garrod with success in a few cases; but many failures are reported with this drug. Quinine is of no value. Various forms of physiotherapy have been tried without conspicuous success. The salicylates apparently are valueless. Baker obtained good results in his case with autogenous vaccine and convalescent serum. In the symptomatic type particularly, and also in the primary type, the elimination of foci of infection would seem to offer some hope (e.g., in gonococcal arthritis). In those cases associated with urticaria, angioneurotic edema and other manifestions of the allergic state effort should be made to determine the sensitizing agent and to eradicate it if possible. The effect of irradiation in certain cases of asthma suggests its use in intermittent hydrarthrosis, a therapy which, so far as I am able to learn, has never been tried.
